1. Welcome & Introductions - TAC Members

2. Approval of August minutes – TAC Members

3. Medicaid Enrollment & Recertification – TAC Members and DMS Staff
   a. How many Kentuckians are currently covered under traditional/expanded Medicaid? How many are covered under Presumptive Eligibility?
   b. The Medicaid/KCHIP enrollment report for children on DMS’s homepage is not dated but has been posted there for a few months. Can it be updated monthly and posted on DMS’s statistics page where it would be easier to find?
   c. After Medicaid Open Enrollment began on October 15th, kynectors have reported a number of system/notice/phone line issues that are creating barriers to enrollment, recertification, and switching MCOs. What is being done to address these issues?
   d. Why do kynectors no longer have access to hospital PE applications?
   e. Now that many Kentuckians have exhausted their PE for 2021 and kynectors can no longer assist with a PE application through their kynector accounts, Emergency Time Limited Medicaid or HRSA are the only coverage option for many noncitizens. Not all providers are billing HRSA for COVID-19 testing or treatment. What plans are there to increase provider awareness of ETLM and the HRSA COVID-19 Uninsured Program?
   f. What is the status of planning to recertify Medicaid members when the pandemic Maintenance of Effort (MOE) provision ends?
   g. Are there any upcoming changes we should be aware of?

4. 1915(c) Waivers – TAC Members and DMS Staff
   a. The HCBS plan for ARPA funding was partially approved. What is the status of final approval of the full spending plan?
   b. What is the status of additional consumer and stakeholder meetings, surveys, and other opportunities for input?

5. Old Business – TAC Members and DMS Staff
   a. Can DMS provide a diagram of Medicaid/KCHIP eligibility?

6. New Business – TAC Members and DMS Staff
   a. What is the status of Humana’s doula benefit? How many doulas are in-network?

7. Recommendations for the November MAC Meeting – TAC Members

8. 2021 Meeting Schedule – TAC Chair
   a. Upcoming meetings:
      i. Third Tuesdays at 1:30pm ET: Dec 14
      ii. MAC meetings at 10:00am ET: Nov 18
   b. Proposed meeting dates for 2022: Feb 15, April 19, June 21, Aug 16, Oct 18, Dec 20

9. Adjournment – TAC Chair